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EXINI’s heart-product fast growing on the Japanese market - hits 300 installed units  
 
Market penetration for the heart-product EXINI heart (cardioREPO in Japan) exceeds expectations. FUJIFILM 
RI Pharma Co. Ltd carries the exclusive rights for EXINI heart in Japan, and has over the past months installed 
300 units of the software system cardioREPO in clinics throughout Japan. 

 
“Japanese doctors show great interest in cardioREPO as we introduce it to them. The unique features and 
advanced functions have been developed over the past two years and stems from extensive input from 
Japanese physicians. The launch of cardioREPO in Japan provide both doctors and patients the possibility to 
benefit from this hard work“, explains Takehiro Ishikawa, Product Manager, FUJIFILM RI Pharma. 
 

"The collaboration with FUJIFILM RI Pharma is working well and the rate of installations continues to impress 
us”, comments Magnus Aurell, CEO EXINI Diagnostics AB 
 
About EXINI heart (cardioREPO) - cardiology 
The product cardioREPO is an advanced customization of the diagnostic software system EXINI heart developed 
for the Japanese market, providing clinics and specialists with advanced information crucial in managing 
patients suffering from suspected or known ischemic heart conditions (e.g. Heart attacks or Angina). 
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